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Summary 
The College of Health and Public Affairs has had an extraordinary year. The quality of our 
initiatives in education, research and outreach have been greatly enhanced by the carefully 
planned distribution and utilization of our new resources. University investments in our growth 
have yielded particularly strong achievements this year in tbe areas of scholarship and external 
funding initiatives? student services, diversity and communications and technology. In addition, 
the quality of our internal administration has improved significantly as a result of staffing 
changes, the introduction of CQI·groups, and department mergers. 
Strategic Planning 
CORP A's strategic pl~g initiatives include a college wide plan, department updates in 1994-
1995 and a presentation/discussion with the provost and president in Spring 1995. 
Biweekly meetings with department heads and biannual meetings with all departments are used 
to reinforce priorities and the planning process. 
Pro~matic Goals: . 
Maintain and enhance program and instructional quality (the latter particularly in regard 
to educational technology) 
Expand scholarship and research (particularly externally supported research) 
Integrate targeted outreach initiatives into educational and scholarly initiatives 
Internal Objectives: 
TQM 
Improve administrative processes through CQI and development of a unifying culture 
Support program priorities through annual review and revision of budget/allocation 
proc~ss 
COHPA is engaged in Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) 
Four "teams" meet regularly to discuss current and new initiatives, assess process and outcomes 
and revise processes to ensure better results: Office Managers (which includes staff from 
area campuses); Department Chairs, Dean's Office; Advising and Student Services 
Dean visibly supports each group and attends meetings on regular basis 
Office Managers and Dean's Office teams have had most extensive impact on efforts to develop 
effective organizational processes 
Undergraduate Education 
Teachini Enhancement Activities 
Curriculum revisions undertaken in majority of departments 
Instructional Resources Lab fully operational and staffed. Faculty and graduate students 
making extensive use of facilities 
Adjunct and New Faculty Orientations and Workshops conducted and manuals prepared 
Exit interviews, peer reviews, licensure, certifications and capstone courses utilized to 
assess and revise the quality of instruction 
Departments assumed significant role in faculty development in teaching enhancement as 
result of targeted funding 
Achieved only commendations given to academic programs in SACS review 
Planned increase in proportion of cours\!s taught by full time faculty as result of new 
hires 
Accreditations - MLS, Nursing and the Radiologic Sciences Programs reaccredited for 
maximum time period allowed 
Student Excellence - Statewide/National recognition was achieved by students in PT, 
SW, CJ and Nursµig 
Adyjsina .. Student Services. Outreach 
Advising Office functions totally restructured as a result of CQI reviews. Two fie staff 
hired to oversee administrative operations of Office and data entry/SASS 
functions. Number of student advisors reduced and replaced with professional 
staff · 
Advising Office succ~ssfully assumed Admissions and TSR functions for Nursing and 
Physical Therapy (PT) from Admissions Office in Spring 1995 
Articulation Agreements completed in several departments 
All departments now sponsor at least one student organiz.ation 
Faculty engaged in advising duties in all departments 
Enrollment Mana~ement 
SCH increased by 18% for the year~ a 68% increase in the graduate area and 13% in 
undergraduate programs. 
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Headcount now stands at 4068, reflecting a 23% increase in majors and graduate students 
from1993-1994 
Greatest growth in graduate areas occurred in Communicative Disorders (CD), 
Molecular and Microbiology (M&M) and Social Work (SW) 
Undergraduate numbers increased in virtually all non-limited access programs 
Selected Promromatic Activities 
Public Administration (PA)'s undergraduate curriculum revised to strengthen content, 
establish prerequisites and cognates. PA also implemented plan to limit 
enrollment of tuition waiver-state employees to ensure appropriate class size. 
Health Sciences (HS) and Health Services Administration (HSA) completed first year as 
separate departments. HSA revised and updated curriculum 
Criminal Justice (CJ) implemented faculty workload model leading to increased 
instruction by full time faculty; video coursework also expanded in CJ; student 
honor society completed its first year 
Legal Studies (LS) continued curriculum review and developed additional courses 
Social Work (SW) completed successful BOR program review 
Significant curriculum revision in PT to reflect greater emphasis on science and 
technique 
Nursing revised curriculum to reflect greater emphasis on primary care 
Graduate Education 
Newpromros 
Planning activities for the MS degrees in Nursing and CJ undertaken; each program 
admitted approximately 40 full and part time students for Fall 1995 
ProWJUD Plannin~ 
The Public Affairs Faculty Planning group prepared mission statement and curriculum 
outline and made preliminary recommendations for resource needs. Chairs now 
consulting with faculties; presentation to be made at the August College retreat. 
Consultants in program development identified from three of the four fields 
represented in the program 
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CD potential for joint Ph.D. with FSU in Speech Pathology, and a Consortium Ph.D. with 
oth~r Florida universities for clinical Ph.D. in Audiology; CD is also considering 
reestablishment of MS track in Audiology 
Continuini Pro~ams 
PA's average GRE and GPA scores increased to average of 956 and 3 .28 
HSA revised comprehensive examinations in line with AUPHA accreditation 
requirements; added three new courses and created a graduate student advisory 
board 
SW achieved successful review by consultant on mock MSW site visit. The MSW 
received 700 inquiries in 1994-1995, 205 applications and accepted 102 students, 
about two-thirds of whom enrolled 
M&M student quality continues to excel - average GP A for all entering students is 3 .2 
with a GRE of 1090; scores for US native students are 3.3 and 1314, 
respectively; program is now at maximum size with 20 full time students. WDCI 
alliance with M&M resulted in two courses taught by WDCI faculty and several 
graduate students supported by WDCI 
Research and Scholarship 
Exponential progress in research development. COHP A faculty published 41 refereed articles in 
national journals, with greatest numbers in CJ/LS. Six books published, 3 in CJ/LS 
Grant activity increased significantly: 25 external proposals submitted, 15 funded, three not 
funded and seven pending. Approximately $300,000 was generated by the funded 
grants; seven pending requests represent $438,000 in additional funding. Most significant 
activity in M&M, Nursing, SW and CJ. In addition, new hires in those same 
departments will bring funded grants to UCF when they join the faculty this Fall 
Two COHPA faculty (CD and CJ) received DSR inhouse awards, the first in the college 
COHPA supported 10 seed grants for faculty for a total of $20,000. Each oflast years internally 
funded grants resulted in a publication or external proposal 
The COHPA Research Council matured significantly. In 1994-1995, the Council rewrote its 
bylaws, clarified criteria for funding internal projects and selecting Researcher of the 
Year, reviewed internal grant proposals and began assessment of mission in terms of 
supporting both funded and non funded research activity 
Faculty with established research potential were hired in all but one department, where market 
conditions led to unsuccessful searches 
Two journals now edited in COHP A - Social Work and Health and Journal of Fluency 
Disorders 
Diversity 
Faculty Hirin~ 
Added Academic Affairs-supported minority faculty to CJ and CD. Third minority hire 
anticipated in M&M. Departments have evidenced significant improvement in 
awareness of diversity issues in hiring and recruiting ability. 
:facultt Retention 
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All minority faculty have been retained during 1994-1995. One COHPA supported 
Hispanic faculty member is completing her third year of coursework for Ph.D.; a 
second minority faculty member is completing her second year of Ph.D. work. A 
third (a tenured assistant professor with an MS degree), is anticipated to begin 
. PH.D. coursework (with college support) in 1996. 
Curriculum 
Coursework in dive~ity was offered in all COHP A areas, including a new course -
Multiculturalism and Criminal Justice. 
Student Issues 
Diversity Team established to focus on the exploration of minority status within each 
department and discipline, and make recommen~tions in all areas of college, 
program and faculty-student interaction 
COHP A student body increasingly diversified in terms of ethnicity and culture, as 
illustrated by Nursing Yearbook as well as statistical reports 
COHP A sponsors/supports two student organizations designed to support diversity: the 
Nontraditional Student Association (space and in-kind support) and the Gay and 
Lesbian Alliance (faculty sponsor) 
Both hiring and retention of minorities has been successful. One-third of office 
managers/senior staff in the college are now minorities 
International Activities 
College experiencing increase in coursework on international issues. In Spring 1996, 
International Issues in SW will be newest offering in this area 
Faculty-student exchanges operational in most departments 
SW is co-sponsoring conference with the FL Chapter ofNASW in the Netherlands 
Most activities center on the countries of Nicaragua, England, Indonesia, Chile, Guatemala, and 
Israel 
Two Fulbrights received by faculty in Nursing (Giovinco) and CJ (Mahan) 
Partnerships and Outreach 
Educational Partnerships 
Number of internships continues to grow. Public Affairs programs provide internships 
across all counties and most cities in our service area, as well as state and federal 
agencies. Health programs regularly send students to facilities throughought the 
state and region 
HSA revised its practicum program in 1994-1995 and implemented mini sabbaticals for 
faculty to work in health care facilities 
Continuini Education - HSA developed Certificate in Health Care Management program in 
which 22 students participated; facilitated the Certificate in Risk Management 
Adyisozy Boards - All professional programs have advisory boards; HSA's is newest 
Clinics - CD Clinic now sees more than 130 patients weekly 
Pro bono SeIYice - extensive in Nursing SW, CJ, and PA 
Leadership UCE completed first year of operation and graduated first class. Feedback from 
students used to refine program. Leadership UCF received $75,000 of external funding 
in 1994-1995 
Research Partnerships - extensive in CJ, SW (local government and HRS) and M&M (WDCI) 
Fun<lraisini and External Relations 
Development of first external relations publication - college brochure 
Maturing of COHP A's two Alumni organiz.ations, including increased fundraising 
activities for scholarships~ enhanced activities by alumni groups in Nursing and 
Social Work 
College Newsletter continues.to be published annually; now distributed to students 
as well as ahµns 
Alumni Professional Achievement Awards and Luncheon in second year 
Mini Capital Campaign for College building under development 
College achieved second highest total in United Way Fund Drive 
Bert Fish Endowed Chair in Nursing at UCF-Daytona filled 
Internal Administration 
The college continues to relocate units in an attempt to meet space needs. This year PA moved 
to HPB, and the CD Clinic, two faculty and M&M labs moved to the WDCI in the 
Research Park. Plans were finalized to move CD to the Research Pavilion, HSA and HS 
to Alpha and CJ to HPB 
A new budget model was created for allocating resources within the college 
CORP A funded significant enhancements in communications. Two-thirds of faculty now on 
some form of email system; 70 people added to LAN in HPB; college has own file 
server. Workshops and staff available for instruction and assistance in basic services as 
well as Netscape, World WideWeb. Homepages under development 
UCF Inspector General completed college audit. COHP A received high marks and is 
working to implement the recommendations made 
Merger of PT and HSA Departments brought experienced administrator to PT and led to 
development of enhanced plan for faculty recruiting 
Constraints 
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Our most significant constraint continues to be space. Needs result from both growth in size, 
number and type of programs. Need for office space is well known and easily understood. Need 
for large classrooms is increasing even as enrollment stabilizes, because departments and faculty 
are achieving comfort level with large classes .. chairs increase the size and number oflarge 
classrooms they request each term. Also, as COHP A matures in research and graduate 
education, need for space for laboratories, collaborative research, gta's and gra's expands. 
Funding of new building will require assessment of which needs can be addressed by that 
structure and what existing facilities will still be required. 
